Selected Library Materials:

**Marching together : women of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters** / Melinda Chateauvert

331.4 CHATEAUVERT

**Tearing down the color bar : a documentary history and analysis of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters** / [edited by] Joseph F. Wilson

331.881 TEARING

**The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters : C.L. Dellums and the fight for fair treatment and civil rights** / Robert L. Allen ; based on an oral history by Joyce A. Henderson

331.88113 ALLEN

**Miles of smiles, years of struggle** [videorecording] : the untold story of the black Pullman porter / Columbia Historical Society in cooperation with the Smithsonian Institution's Office of Folklife Programs ; produced and directed by Jack Santino and Paul Wagner

DVD 331.88 MILES

**A. Philip Randolph** [videorecording] : for jobs & freedom / a film from California Newsreel ; WETA-TV ; executive producer, Tamara E. Robinson ; produced and directed by Dante J. James ; written by Juan Williams, Dante J. James

DVD BIO RANDOLPH

Resources About the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters at AAMLO

African American Museum & Library at Oakland

659 14th St.
Oakland, CA 94612
510-637-0200

www.oaklandlibrary.org/aamlo

From the African American Museum & Library at Oakland

Archives and Reference Library
Selected Archival Collections:

MS 164 Bryant Family Papers
The Bryant Family Papers include correspondence, records, realia, publications, and photographs that document aspects of the family’s work life, social life, and political activities. The papers are organized into six series: James J. Bryant, Florence Bryant, Jackie Bryant Smith, Photographs, NAACP, and Printed Material.

James J. Bryant
Physical Description: 10 folders, 1 oversize folder, 1 small box

Series Scope and Content Summary
Contains material related to James J. Bryant's career as a railroad porter, including correspondence, employee records, paystubs, train passes, Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters records, Retired Railroad Men's Club programs, 77 Pullman Company porter name cards (3 of the listed porters have multiple cards included), and a Pullman Company porter hat.

MS 23 Collier Family Papers
The Collier Family Papers include correspondence, photographs, military service records, deeds, home movies, and newspaper clippings that document members of the Collier, Taylor, and Coffin families.

Box OM3
Group photograph, First National Convention, Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters Protective Union, Chicago, Illinois, Willis Patrick Taylor (6th from the right) [110] 1919-11-01

MS 14 Cottrell Laurence Dellums Papers
The C.L. Dellums papers provide insight into Dellums' career as a civil rights activist and labor leader. They encompass files he maintained as both the International Vice President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters and as a member of the Fair Employment Practices Commission. In addition, they include some biographical materials and associated artifacts.

Box 3:8
Agreement between The Pullman Company and porters, attendants, maids, and bus boys in the service of the Pullman Company in the USA and Canada represented by the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters 1953

Box 3:9
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters brochure 1950

Miriam Matthews Photograph Collection
The Miriam Matthews Photographic Collection consists of 121 photographic prints collected by Miriam Matthews largely related to African American history in California. Roughly half of the collection is photographs of notable African American politicians taken by photographer Harry A. Adams in Southern California between 1955-1964. The remaining photographs are reproductions of images held by other institutions.

Box 1:3
Members of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters holding picket signs [089] 1963

MS 10 Jesse W. and Marcella Ford Papers
The Jesse W. and Marcella Ford Papers includes correspondence, clippings, photographs, reports, and artifacts that document the life and activities of Jesse W. and Marcella Ford.

Box 3:8
Agreement between The Pullman Company and porters, attendants, maids, and bus boys in the service of the Pullman Company in the USA and Canada represented by the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters 1953

Box 3:9
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters brochure 1950

Miriam Matthews Photograph Collection
The Miriam Matthews Photographic Collection consists of 121 photographic prints collected by Miriam Matthews largely related to African American history in California. Roughly half of the collection is photographs of notable African American politicians taken by photographer Harry A. Adams in Southern California between 1955-1964. The remaining photographs are reproductions of images held by other institutions.

Box 1:3
Members of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters holding picket signs [089] 1963

A. Philip Randolph. AAMLO C.L. Dellums Papers

Six boys posing in Pullman Company uniforms. AAMLO C.L. Dellums Papers

A. Philip Randolph. AAMLO C.L. Dellums Papers

Members of the Ladies Auxiliary. AAMLO C.L. Dellums Papers